
	

	

 
 

  
 

 
  

 
   

 
  

 
   

 
    

 
   

 
    

 
   

   

 
   

 
  

 
  

Supplementary material 

Figure 1: The principles guiding the action of the stakeholders in the partnership 

The principles direct attention to the following ethical responsibilities: 
1) A demonstration of accountability to the community the partners serve by making credible, 

scientifically sound decision-making, and by responsible and competent stewardship of funds; 
2) An assessment of expected efficiencies1 and costs associated with the proposed 

intervention/action in order to understand the trade-offs involved in implementing such an 
intervention and therefore perform a thorough assessment of its ethical dimensions2; 

3) A quest for excellence by striving and adhering to the highest standards of quality, integrity, 
professionalism, leadership, and evidence-informed and patient-centred care; 

4) A commitment to equity by recognizing the inherent dignity of every human being and the just 
distribution of resources and access to underserved groups3; 

5) A commitment to cultural humility by humbly acknowledge oneself as a learner when it comes 
to understanding another’s experience; 

6) A commitment to justice by ensuring that individuals and groups have fair and impartial access 
to the benefits of society, including the right to health; 

7) A demonstration of leadership through the ability to adaptively improve the 
interventions/actions and address emerging problems and opportunities with a high level 
of responsiveness and creativity; 

8) A demonstration of reciprocity by promoting the collaborative and multidirectional exchange 
of experience, different kinds of knowledge, and capacity-building among partners and their 
communities; 

9) Respect for each other’s cultures, norms, and perspectives and interactions based on the right of 
communities to self-determination, by recognizing that communities own and control how their 
cultural knowledge, data, and information can be used4; 

10) High transparency in interactions with communities with truthful and open communication 
regarding each other’s interests. 



	

  

 

 
 

      
 

 
  

 
   

   
     

      
 

    
 

     

 
  

  
       

 
        

 
    

      
   

 

    
 

       
 

       
      

 
    
  

     
      

 
       

 
     

 

 
 

    
    
  

 

 
 

  
     

    
  

         
 

        
   

           
 

  

      
   

 
 

  
       

 
     

     
   

 

           
  
       

 
   

Reflexive and deliberative process for making ethical decisions* 

Decision-making 
process 

Role of partners Relevant principles, values and 
duties 

1. Recognize an Identify the problem What principles, values and duties are 
ethical issue Analyze the context 

Characterize the conflict 
Agree on an issue statement 

relevant to the issue? 
Are legal requirements, professional 
standards and policies? 
What are the relevant legal 
requirements, professional standards 
and policies? 

2. Consider the Consider who (individuals and groups) may be Which principles, values and duties do 
parties involved affected by the decision 

Consider who might be harmed or who might 
benefit 
Consider how stakeholders can best be engaged 

partners agree are most important in 
the current context? 

3. Gather all of the Ensure that all potential sources of information 
relevant information have been consulted 

Ensure that the perspectives of all stakeholders 
are considered, as well as the context of the 
situation and relevant evidence 
Stakeholder perspectives: Partners, staff, 
community, etc. 
Contextual features: Internal and external 
directives, past cases, cultural issues, legal 
considerations 
Evidence: Risks, benefits, impact on quality or 
services, best practices 
Resource implications: Human and financial 

4. Establish 
decision criteria 

Clarify values and goals 
Describe the desired results 
Develop indicators 

5. Develop Focus on goals Are the alternatives consistent with the 
alternatives Develop a range of alternatives 

Which action will produce the most good and 
do the least harm? 
Which action respects the rights of all who have 
a stake in the decision? 
Which action serves the partnership as a whole, 
not just some partners? 
Which action leads a partner to act as the sort of 
person (s)he should be? 
Select the realistic actions 

principles, values and duties? 

6. Evaluate Analyze options 
alternatives What are the possible harms/benefits to various 

stakeholders of various options? 
Use tools to evaluate alternatives 
Understand potential impacts and trade-offs 
Recommend preferred options 

7. Make a decision Make a decision or decide on options that best 
address the situation 
Choose the option with best consequences and 

Is the decision consistent with the 
principles, values and duties? 

2 



	

  

    
   

     
  

  
 

  
      

 
    

      
 

 

 
 

  
    

 
        
      

 
  

 
    

 

  

	
																																																								
  

 
  

 
  

    
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  

alignment with duties, principles and values 
Communicate the decision 
State clear reasons for your choice; anticipate 
questions and criticisms 

8. Implement the Identify how best to implement the decision 
decision Assess partners capacity to implement the 

decision 
Assign roles and responsibilities 
Develop an evaluation framework, criteria, and 
indicators 

9. Evaluate the Collect data 
decision Evaluate against objectives, identified 

indicators, and shared learning 
What were the results of the decision taken? 
What were the intended and unintended 
consequences? 
Should anything be changed now after having 
seen the consequences? 
Recommend any changes required 

*The stages outlined here are the steps traditionally followed in the process of making ethical 
decisions. For instance, see: Hamilton Health Sciences, (2010) Ethics Framework, Overview. 
(http://hamiltonhealthsciences.ca/workfiles/CLINICAL_ETHICS/HHSEthicsFramework.pdf) 

1 It can be noted that in terms of partnerships, it is more often referred to effectiveness (i.e. how useful 
a partnership is) than efficiency (i.e. how well a partnership is done). 
2 For instance, Baum and her colleagues (2007) note that too often, costs are viewed as an impediment 
to better (or more ethical or more just) action, whereas prudent stewardship of limited resources should 
be viewed as a morally admirable quality.
3 Equity means more than treating persons in the same way but also requires special measures and the 
accommodation of differences. As an illustration, in assessing fairness and equity issues in the research 
ethics process, the Canadian Panel on Research Ethics highlights this nuance : While justice refers to 
the obligation to treat people fairly and equitably, equity requires distributing the benefits and burdens 
of research participation in such a way that no segment of the population is unduly burdened by the 
harms of research or denied the benefits of the knowledge generated from it. This mean that treating 
people fairly and equitably does not always mean treating people in the same way. Differences in 
treatment or distribution are justified when failures to take differences into account may result in the 
creation or reinforcement of inequities (TCPS 2 2014). 
4 Like the First Nations principles of ownership, control, access and possession that establish how their 
own data should be collected, protected, used, or shared in research (First Nations Centre 2007), such a 
set of standards could be considered for other communities in partnerships. It would reflect a 
commitment to use and share information in a way that maximizes the benefit to a community, while 
minimizing harm. 

3 
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